Project Achieve

December 2022 Newsletter

Some updates

We welcome our newest office members:
Jonathan Quitl - Project Achieve Specialist
Rashmi Chataut - Office Associate

Both of them are Project Achieve alumni who are excited to join the team and be a part of Project Achieve.

Reminder

If you have not already, please meet with your advisor to fill out the Scott semester goals worksheet for the Scott scholarship.

Congratulations to Emane Ahmed and Sherlyn Jimenez for receiving a Reaching Your Potential Scholarship!
Joining a student organization is a great way to get involved in the campus and the community.

Project Achieve’s Habitat for Humanity UNO student chapter is looking for students to join the club. If you are interested, please reach out to Connie or Jonathan.

Congratulations to the talented new officers of Habitat for Humanity:

- Katherine Salas - President
- Sarup Kunwor - Vice President
- Chris Holmes - Secretary
- Loni Mickles - Treasurer

Get involved! You just need four members to create a new student organization at UNO. If you have ideas about an organization you might want to create, we will be more than happy to support you!
End of the year celebration!!
End of the year celebration!!
CONGRATS

Our Graduates

Folikoue Desire Foley  Psychology
Alejandro Rendon  Neuroscience
Adrian Noe Preciado  Business Administration
A’nazieona Nicole Folston  Multidisciplinary Studies
Yadira Hernandez  Multidisciplinary Studies
Vanessa Miriam Nunez  Multidisciplinary Studies
Melenie Aide Najar  Early Childhood Inclusive Education
Riri Ali  Management Information Systems
+ Systems Development certificate
Kabba Bangura  Management Information Systems
+ Systems Development certificate
Maria Fernanda Avalos Martinez  Elementary Education
Project Achieve is now on social media! Like and follow us to stay updated on our activities.

@UNOProjectAchieve
@trioprojectachieve